
GREENBANK
108-112 Huntingdale Dve - PID: 799914

$599,000
5 2 5

This is the life on 8045m2 ,5 bedrooms, salt water pool,dam with fencing and pump,

Your bitumen circular driveway leads to the discovery of your new acreage home !!
Don't look anymore you have found it a real acreage lifestyle to enjoy every moment with well established gardens,
trees, serenity and privacy and a big home with all the extras plus an outdoor life to capture the heart of the children
This is the life on 8045m2 ,5 bedrooms, salt water pool,dam with fencing and pump,triple shed and solar grid!!!
The feeling is welcome as  you step inside the entry foyer , to the large formal lounge and dining combined  to the
front of the home,and wander through to the country style spacious kitchen .
Your kitchen has plenty of storage a walk in pantry, dishwasher  and a great view across the family and casual
dining area to be enjoyed as your second living space.This winter keep cosy by your combustion fireplace,and in
summer step outdoors to your huge entertainers patio with built in bar and have a dip in the heated salt pool, fun
for all the family.Set the mood to your home with downlighting throughout the living areas.
There are five bedrooms in total with four bedrooms built in and the main bedroom is ballroom size with a separate
ensuite with room to move and enjoy your own spa bath for downtime.
With plenty of space,indoors and outdoors, air conditioning,insulation and built in alarm system plus a ten panel
power grid, you will enjoy every minute of living on this established acreage home, pick up the phone and book in
your inspection now and watch out for our open homes.
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